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SAFETY

Safety is everyone’s responsibility.  Dragon Boat Paddling is a water sport activity and a physical
activity.  This Safety Plan identifies the operating guidelines and actions to be taken to prevent
emergencies and to take in the event of an emergency. Please review and be familiar with the
information and sign the acknowledgement form online here.

OPERATING GUIDELINES

Prior to conducting "on water" operations, the Steersperson shall verify safe water and weather
conditions."On Water" means any activity "with paddlers" from the docks while the boat is
moored until the boat is returned and tied off and all crew has been safely returned to shore. This
also includes any launching from or recovery of the boat to its trailer.

River Conditions: The Steersperson shall judge the river condition for safe operation. This may
be done in consultation with other Steers or Coaches. If the current is safe in the marina area and
Towhead Island area but too fast in the main river, operations shall be restricted to only the area
between Towhead Island and the shore, from hereon called the "main practice area".

River Traffic: If commercial traffic is busy in the main river, operations shall be limited to the
main practice area. If commercial or recreational traffic is light or stopped and river conditions are
calm, the Steersperson may use their discretion to venture outside of the main practice area.

Flood Conditions: At any time the river condition is at Flood Stage, no "on the water" operations
shall be conducted.

River Level: If the river level at McAlpine Upper is greater than 15', a meeting of the designated
Steerspersons (min. 2) for the day, shall determine if Operations can be safely conducted or not.

Ohio River at McAlpine Upper
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?gage=MLUK2&wfo=lmk

Weather: At any time thunder is heard or lightning is seen, operations are to cease and the boat
and paddlers are to be returned to the dock or shore to take safe harbor.

No Operation Zones: No operations shall be conducted between Clark Memorial Bridge and the
McAlpine Locks unless participating in a sanctioned paddle event such as "Louisville 50".

Forbidden Conditions: At no time is it allowed for any person to be under the influence of
alcohol or other inhibiting drug while conducting dragon boat operations.

https://forms.gle/GgC6YddrpHr8vFUu9
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?gage=MLUK2&wfo=lmk
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Resources:

Ohio River at McAlpine Upper
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?gage=MLUK2&wfo=lmk

Weather
Various weather apps. Preferably with live radar.

Coast Guard
Dial 911 and ask for Coast Guard assistance.

Police
502-574-7111 or 502-574-2111

Emergency:
Dial 911

BASIC/ON SHORE ITEMS

The Coach or Operations person should cover the following items prior to having the crew go to
the marshaling area:

● Ahead of practice or event: educate on any items participants should bring/wear/etc.
● Ensure participants are aware of any restrictions for parking areas, where restrooms are,

etc.
● Provide info about where to marshal for boat loading.
● Conditions of the marshalling area. (durability, slipperiness, .etc.)
● Weather conditions (sunny, may need sunscreen, etc.)
● Hydration Hydration Hydration
● What to bring and what not to bring on the boat and that there is a drybag for personal

items (meds, keys, wallets, cell phones).
● Encourage arriving early and completing stretching/warm-ups to minimize chance of

injury.
● Waivers for each participant are signed and filed (online liability waiver; online COVID

waiver).

https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?gage=MLUK2&wfo=lmk
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSedqAAzHVnTTaoTnNlfhlDpyy_GuUkSg5bYHludakABaps8yA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfdVTr8KJAn7t9GfwUgPI4YjpFiOL49IwfpOqH3HpzbSpQwjg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfdVTr8KJAn7t9GfwUgPI4YjpFiOL49IwfpOqH3HpzbSpQwjg/viewform
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The Steersperson and Coach shall verify the following items:
● Steersperson and Coach confirm weather and water conditions.
● Steersperson and Coach are feeling well, have eaten, and have hydration
● Steersperson and Coach have warmed up or participated in crew warmup.

SAFETY EQUIPMENT

The Steersperson will ensure the following safety equipment is on the boat prior to conducting on
water operations.

● Personal Flotation Device (PFD) for each person present and worn properly (PFD must be
Coast Guard Approved)

● Deployable PFDs (belt-style) should only be worn by strong swimmers.
● Throw bag (can float or is strapped to the boat).
● Throw/tow ropes (stored and out of the way as to not be entangled but accessible)
● Whistles
● Bailers (min. 2)
● Approved paddles
● Dry bag for paddler cell phones/valuables
● Flash light if paddling late in the evening.
● Boat is in good working order.
● Boat fenders (deployed or stored depending on operation)
● Steersperson's cell phone charged and stored in water tight bag

BOAT SAFETY CHECKS

The Steersperson shall conduct the following safety checks prior to the start of the day's
operation:

● Open, inspect, and remove any water from the bow, stern and aft airelocks and mid-hull
plugs if installed. (use sump pump, wet vac or rag to remove the water)

● Inspect the steering oar/tiller for cracks and damage.
● Inspect the tiller U-bold on the steering arm and make sure fastening nuts are secure.
● Inspect the bottom of the boat for wear and cracks if out of the water.
● If the drummer's seat is installed, make sure it's tight and secured to the boat.
● Inspect seats for cracks or rot.
● Inspect the inside of the hull for cracks.
● Inspect gunnels for cracks or damage.
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SAFETY BRIEFING

The Steersperson will conduct a safety briefing prior to boarding the dragon boat. The following
items shall be covered: (NOTE: Safety Briefing may periodically include demonstrating CPR,
water rescue, or other emergency safety info)

● Introduction: Introduce yourself to the team.
● Count the entire crew, including yourself, and record the total number onboard.
● Review water conditions for the area and identify any potential hazards to the paddlers

such as floating debris, current condition, weather effects, etc.
● Identify the experience level of the crew. Demonstrate the paddle stroke if necessary.
● Emphasize (especially new paddlers) the importance of paddling and executing

commands in unison. Not only is that how you win, but if you don’t the boat gets "tippy".
● Review the commands that may be given during the session. A list of common dragon

boat commands are below:
○ Set up/Paddles on Knees  (used to stabilize the boat/reduce movement)
○ Paddles Up (paddles to the ready position: paddlers reaching forward/arms up,

paddles not in water)
○ Ready/Ready (paddles at the ready and in the water 25-50%)
○ Draw or Draw the Boat (pulling the boat sideways with the paddle)
○ Pry the Boat (paddlers on the other side of the boat pushing water away from the

boat)
○ Dagger (Like "Hold the Boat" but paddles blades parallel to the boat to keep it

from moving sideways.)
○ Take It Away (Start Paddling)
○ Let it Run (Stop Paddling)
○ Hold the Boat (buried paddles deep in the water to stop the boat; held until given

another command)
○ Hold Hard (same as above but hold the boat until stopped; used when needing to

stop quickly)
○ Flare the Boat (paddles out flat on the water to help keep the boat from rolling;

held until given another command)
● Stress the importance of hydration and check to see if paddlers have water or have been

offered water prior to launching. Note sugar drinks can have the effect of causing
dehydration. Alcohol is forbidden on the boat at all times.

● All Paddler & Drummer/Coach's cell phones and valuables have been properly stored.
● Emphasize that the Steersperson is the ultimate authority in issues of navigation and

boat safety for the session.
● Have paddlers identify their “seat buddies” and introduce themselves by name.
● Have paddlers count off their crew number starting with the drummer.
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● Let everyone know that the boat is designed to float even if full of water and will not
sink.

● Instruct the crew to stay with the boat if it capsizes.. Once up, find your seat buddy.
Take a headcount. You may designate a strong swimmer to search under the boat.  Utilize
your cell phone, tow rope, etc.  Do not swim away from the boat.  It will continue to float
even if it is full of water.

● Identify any weak or non-swimmers and assign a swim buddy. Normally the person
sitting next to them or directly behind them. (Do this activity discreetly)

● Identify anyone who is not feeling well today or has a known medical condition that the
Steersperson should be aware of such as bee sting allergies, heart conditions, etc. (Do this
activity discreetly)

● Explain how boarding and disembarking will be done.
● Ask if there are any last questions.

EMERGENCY PLAN

“EMERGENCY”

● The Steer or drummer shall use the command "EMERGENCY" to indicate that an
emergency exists. At this command, the front pair and the rear pair of paddlers will raise
their paddles straight up in the air; all other paddlers will put their paddles in the water in
the "hold water" position. The command "EMERGENCY" will be used to signal a paddler
overboard, a medical emergency, or swamping. At a race or larger event, the capsizing of a
boat will be evident to emergency personnel. If the Steer is unable to issue the command,
the drummer will take over.

● A bailer is located in the stern of the boat near the Steer to be used in the event of
swamping or a boat taking on a large amount of water.

FIRST AID

● A first aid emergency is any medical emergency or physical injury that takes place on
board the dragon boat. The injured paddler or his or her buddy signals the Steer by raising
an arm in the air. The Steer issues the command "EMERGENCY" to indicate an
emergency. The Steer communicates the nature of the emergency to emergency personnel
once they arrive on the scene, who will then take over first aid care. The dragon boat then
returns to the unloading area, or to the starting line, as appropriate.

● Each incident where First Aid is required or an injury occurs, the incident MUST be
reported to the Steersperson and the operations person at the training session or event. An
incident form describing the incident must be filled out prior to leaving the practice area or
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event area. Copies of our insurance incident form are in the Steers clipboards. An online
incident form is available here.

PADDLER OVERBOARD

● Paddler Overboard means a crew member has fallen out of the boat. The Steer issues the
"EMERGENCY" command. The Steer points with an arm at the paddler in the water if
emergency personnel are present so EMT personnel are aware of the nature of the
emergency and the whereabouts of the victim. Should the paddler swim back to the dragon
boat, he should be floated on the windward side of the boat until help arrives. During
races, DO NOT ATTEMPT TO REBOARD THE PADDLER. When emergency personnel
arrive, they will take the paddler on their boat and return to the dock. The rescued paddler
remains on the dock until the rest of the crew arrives.

COLLISION

● A dragon boat collision can put many people in the water and in danger. In the event of a
collision, the race is stopped immediately: all dragon boats come to a stop to avoid adding
to the collision.

● Dragon boats are not to assist with the rescue. A dragon boat is not maneuverable; it will
get in the way of emergency personnel and may cause injury to paddlers in the water. All
dragon boats not involved in the collision give the collision site a wide berth and return to
the unloading area. All injuries should be reported to the Steer when the buddy check is
completed. Crew members should keep calm and quiet so they can hear directions from
the Steer and emergency personnel.

● Crew members stay in the boat. This will keep paddlers out of harm's way when
emergency personnel arrive. Paddlers in the water should avoid climbing on top of, or
attempting to get into, either boat as the boats may start to roll, injuring other paddlers.

● If a crew member is injured, the uninjured buddy uses one hand to grasp the gunnel of the
boat and the other to grasp the collar of the Personal Flotation Device of the injured
buddy. It is important for the uninjured buddy to maintain verbal contact with their buddy.
If the water is cold or paddlers feel cold, they should be instructed to pull their knees to
their chest and wrap their arms around their legs.

● Upon their arrival, emergency personnel take control of the situation. The Steer provides
information on missing buddies or injuries. Emergency personnel may take some paddlers
on board the rescue boat.

● Paddlers being boarded on the rescue boat follow the directions of the emergency
personnel and allow themselves to be pulled into the boat.

https://forms.gle/c2YvC8LvX8Vm8zcF6
https://forms.gle/c2YvC8LvX8Vm8zcF6
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CAPSIZING

● A capsized dragon boat is one that has turned upside down with the hull of the boat
skyward. Participants should understand that they cannot stop a boat from capsizing once
it has started to turn. Participants should let themselves go with the boat's roll. Paddlers on
the high side of the dragon boat should try to throw themselves clear of their partner and
release their paddles.

● Participants who come up under the overturned boat can breathe in the air pocket, grasp
the gunnel of the boat with one hand and duck back down, oriented by their hand on the
gunnel until they are clear of the boat and can surface. Upon surfacing, buddies check
each other for injury and report any injuries to the Steer.

● Crew members stay with the boat. This will keep paddlers out of harm's way when
emergency personnel arrive. Paddlers in the water should avoid climbing on top of, or
attempting to get into, the boat as the boat may start to roll, injuring other paddlers.

● If a crew member is injured, the uninjured buddy uses one hand to grasp the gunnel of the
boat and the other to grasp the collar of the Personal Flotation Device of the injured
buddy. It is important for the uninjured buddy to maintain verbal contact with their buddy.
If the water is cold or paddlers feel cold, they should be instructed to pull their knees to
their chest and wrap their arms around their legs.

● Upon their arrival, emergency personnel take control of the situation. The Steer provides
information on missing buddies or injuries. Emergency personnel may take some paddlers
on board the rescue boat. Paddlers being boarded on the rescue boat follow instructions of
emergency personnel and allow themselves to be pulled into the boat.

SWAMPING

● A boat is swamped when it takes on large amounts of water. A swamped boat floats
upright just below the surface of the water. If water can be safely and quickly bailed out,
the Steer assigns someone to do this with the bailer. If the boat cannot be bailed, the crew
stays in the boat to steady it - all paddlers reach with their paddles as far to the outside as
possible. It is important that the paddlers stay in the boat and to remain still.

● When the boat is swamped, the Steer conducts a buddy check. Any injuries are reported to
the Steer. Paddlers are reminded to stay calm and quiet so they can hear directions from
the Steer and emergency personnel.

● Upon their arrival, emergency personnel take control of the situation. The Steer provides
information on missing buddies or injuries.
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Land Procedures for the Dragon Boat

● When paddlers lift and carry the boat they should use safe techniques such as bending at
the knees and not bending their back

● At least 10 able-bodied people are required to lift and carry the boat.
● When lowering the boat, ensure it is put down slowly with people bending at the knees.
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INSPECTING FOR RISK (BEST DEMONSTRATED PRACTICE SHARING)
(Source: USDBF Recommendation to Event Organizers)

Hazard Sub-Hazard Severity Frequency Control Measure

Falling in during
Embarking or
Disembarking

Immersion,
minor falling
injuries

Minor Totally
Avoidable

Provision of enough space is probably
the best safety boon.  Marshals to
ensure disembarking complete before
embarking crews move forward.
Embarking areas separated from
spectators- no barriers.  Use of rowing
club dock or Waterfront marina docks
when possible. Especially for
community boat practices.  First Aid
awareness at embarkation point and on
rescue boats - check for shock.

Major
injuries, at
worst
crushing
between boat
and dock

Major Totally
Avoidable

As above plus first aid provision.
Ensure boat is properly tied off before
embarking or disembarking.

Capsize Immersion,
panic

Minor 25% chance
of one
capsize
(2000:0, 20
02:1,
2004:0)

Prevention: Trained Steersperson,
Alcohol ban. Team briefing. Cure: See
immersion.

Knocks,
concussion

Major Low as above plus first aid provision and
buddy system.
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Swamping (from
wake or wind)

Immersion Minor Low Prevention: Trained Steersperson,
Alcohol ban. Team briefing. Cure: See
immersion. Water and traffic condition
check before practices.

Knocks Medium Low as above plus first aid provision and
buddy system.

Collision with
other craft or
persons

Immersion Minor Totally
Avoidable

Prevention: Trained Steersperson,
Alcohol ban. Low speed limit. Crew
training before first race. Race Control.
Start/Stop signals.  Start horn. Cure:
See immersion

Knocks,
running over
casualties

Major Totally
Avoidable

As above plus first aid provision and
buddy system.

Bangs and bumps
during racing, esp.
if capsize

Knocks
Teeth

Minor
possibly up
to Medium

Inevitable Trained Steersperson.  Alcohol ban.

Falling out of boat Immersion Minor Unlikely Alcohol Ban

Medical
emergency in boat

Self
medicating

Depends on the individual.  Generally
asthmatics (say) should take inhalers on
board. Persons susceptible to allergic
reactions should take Epi-pen.

Help needed Major Not likely,
but depends
upon crews

Trained Steersperson.  Safety boats,
first aid provisions
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Vehicle hazards Distractions,
bad parking

Medium Middling Advise members/paddlers where to
park.

After immersion Drowning Major Very
unlikely

Buoyancy aids (personal flotation
devices). Must be Coast Guard
approved. Properly worn.

Hyperthermia,
sunburn

minor to
medium

Possible Clothing advice. Alcohol ban.
Refreshments (liquids) available. Sun
screen

Immersion (while
in water)

Hypothermia Medium Unlikely in
water, as
rescue
should be
quick

Buoyancy aids , clothing advise.

After immersion Hypothermia Medium Unlikely if
suitable
clothing with
team

Shelter(tents) and change of clothing
(teams should bring)

After immersion illness (later) Medium Hard to tell.
Rugby club
swam in
2002-
reported no
illnesses
when asked
later

Actual water quality not measured.  Not
grossly polluted, but is not classified as
bathing location.  Inconsiderate yachts
may pump out raw sewage.  Local
watercourses flushed after heavy rain.
Other paddling, rowing, and swimming
activities regularly held and no
problems reported.
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Consequences of
Injuries

502 Dragon
Boat
Community
being sued

Medium Unlikely Not being negligent !Identification of
safe procedures and limitations in entry
pack.  Provision of suitable support &
facilities.

River Park
Marina being
sued

Medium Unlikely Not being Negligent!

Spectators falling
in

Immersion Minor Quite likely Gated dock area. Rowing club dock is
public access. Water Front

Spectators land
hazards

Falling, cuts
on debris

Minor Quite
possible
especially if
drunk

On marina or city land. 502 Dragon
Boat would not be responsible.
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All Coaches, Steers, and Operational Volunteers for 502 Dragon Boat Community, Inc. shall
review and acknowledge their understanding of the 502 Dragon Boat Community, Inc. Safety
Program document.

I hereby confirm that I have read the 502 Dragon Boat Community, Inc. Safety Plan and
understand the content and concepts presented.

Please click through to this link to acknowledge you’ve read and understand the 502 Dragon Boat
Community, Inc.’s Safety Plan.

https://forms.gle/GgC6YddrpHr8vFUu9
https://forms.gle/GgC6YddrpHr8vFUu9

